hot dogs

Every dog comes with hand-cut
fries, homemade kettle chips, or
homemade tomato soup =]

Just the Dog

Mouthwatering hot dog on a delectable
buttered-and-grilled hot dog bun ………………6

Hot Pig Dog

Fat hot dog between a thick-and-hearty hot
dog bun, grilled with cheddar cheese and
topped onto strips of bacon ………………………9

Just the Cheese Dog

Mouthwatering hot dog on a hearty hot dog
bun, topped with cheddar cheese, then
buttered and grilled to perfection ……………7

The Grilly Dog

Beautifully buttered-and-grilled hot dog
bun, grilled with American cheeses and
sauerkraut topped on a fat hot dog ………….8

sides
Hand-cut Fries
Small 3 Large 4

breakfast sandwiches all day
Every breakfast sandwich comes with
hand-cut fries, homemade kettle chips, or
homemade tomato soup =]

The Grilly Morning

A double decker with 3 thick slices of TX toast
bread, buttered & grilled with TX-style
scrambled eggs under melted American cheeses,
topped with fat & crispy bacon ………………………11

The real deal Philly cheesesteak meat with TXstyle scrambled eggs under melted American
cheeses, loaded onto thick slices of TX toast
white bread ………………………………………………………11

An Egg & Cheese Sammy

Thick slices of Texas toast white bread loaded
with American cheeses melted over eggs,
scrambled Texas-style ………………………………………6

Egg ‘Em

The Grilly Chomelette

Homemade Baconato Soup
Small 4 Large 5

A hearty blend of eggs, tomatoes, and bacon
under melted cheddar cheeses loaded on TX
toast white bread, buttered and grilled ………….9

Hand-cut Cheese Fries

Kids Breakfast

Homemade, Hand-cut Kettle Chips
Small 1 Large 2

drinks
Homemade Iced Tea 2
Homemade Unsweetened Iced Tea 2
Canned Coke 2
Juice 1
Canned Diet Coke 2
Whole Milk 1
Bottled H2O 2
Chocolate Milk 2
Our menu items may contain or come into contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree
nuts, dairy, gluten, and other allergens.

11am-10pm Daily

The Philly Breakfast

Homemade Tomato Soup

Small 3 Large 4

Berlin, Atco, West Berlin, Waterford,
Winslow, Hammonton, Clementon,
Lindenwold, Sicklerville, Cheesilhurst, etc.

2 hearty slices of TX toast white bread, buttered
& grilled with American cheeses melted on TXstyle scrambled eggs and thick-sliced bacon
strips …………………………………………………………………10

Two pieces of TX toast bread, buttered and
grilled with TX-style scrambled eggs ……………….5

Small 3 Large 4

WE DELIVER* =]

The Early Bird

Small 6 Large 7

Hand-cut Bacon Cheese Fries

Dine-in | Delivery | Take-out

A smaller egg and cheese sandwich on white
bread with melted American cheeses ………………5

desserts
Philly Panda Pocket

844-474-5591| 844-grilly-1
856-767-0898
www.grillycheese.net
53 White Horse Pike
Chesilhurst, NJ 08089
We offer a full-service dining experience,
delivery, take-out, food truck catering, drop-off
catering, and on-site catering.

simple breakfast sandwiches
Simple Bacon, Egg, & Cheese

A simple, delicious homemade bacon, egg, &
American cheese sandwich on white bread …4

Grilled bananas, chocolate hazelnut spread, &
cream cheese topped onto two slices of white
bread & grilled into triangle pockets ………………7

Simple Egg & Cheese

Chocolate Cheesecake Pocket

Small Egg Sandwich

Chocolate hazelnut spread & cream cheese
layered on white bread, then grilled into 2
triangle pockets filled with gooey goodness ……6

TX-style scrambled eggs with American cheese
on white bread ………………………………………………3
Simply put, it’s an egg sandwich on white
bread with TX-style scrambled eggs ………………2
*$2 Delivery Fee

grilled cheese sandwiches

Every grilled cheese comes with hand-cut
fries, homemade kettle chips, or
homemade tomato soup =]

The Grilly Cheese

A huge double decker with three thick slices of
TX toast white bread, buttered & grilled with
American cheese, topped with crisp bacon ……11

Just the Cheese

Two hearty slices of thick Texas toast white
bread buttered and grilled with white American
cheeses …………………………………………………………….7

The Reuben Steiner

Sauerkraut and Swiss cheese melted onto 3-lb
rye bread, topped with Russian dressing,
loaded with thin-sliced corned beef, then
grilled to a perfect golden crisp …………………12

Swiss Apple Swapple

Two thick-and-hearty slices of multigrain bread
loaded with Swiss cheese and fresh basil, then
topped off with a delicate apple butter spread.
Grilled to perfection ………………………………………11

Chicken Pickin’

White buffalo chicken breast on buttered-andgrilled sourdough sizzler bread with thicksliced bacon, tomatoes, lettuce, American
cheese & mayo ………………………………………………11

The Grilly Cheesesteak

The real deal Philly cheesesteak meat cooked
fresh under melted American cheeses loaded
onto thick slices of TX toast white bread 11

The Cluck Norris

Buffalo chicken on sourdough sizzler bread,
loaded with mozzarella, tomato, Russian
dressing & fresh basil leaves, buttered &
grilled to perfection ………………………………………11

Joel’s 2nd Favorite

Two pieces of fat sourdough sizzler bread grilled
with cheddar cheeses & loaded with fresh sliced
ham ………………………………………………………………….11

Chicken, Pigs, & American Ranchers

Buffalo chicken, bacon & American cheese,
loaded on fat TX toast white bread, grilled &
buttered, topped with ranch dressing ……………11
Our menu items may contain or come into contact with wheat, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, dairy, gluten, and other allergens.

Every grilled cheese comes with hand-cut
fries, homemade kettle chips, or
homemade tomato soup =]

Grilled Caprese

Thick slices of TX toast white bread loaded
with mozzarella cheese, Roma tomatoes, fresh
basil leaves & balsamic vinaigrette ………………10

Just the Cheddar

Two thick & hearty slices of TX toast white
bread, buttered and grilled with yellow cheddar
cheese ………………………………………………………………8

3 Cheese Please

3-cheese sandwich with cheddar, American, &
mozzarella on thick slices of TX toast white
bread ……………………………………………………………10

The Margherita

3-lb sourdough sizzler bread loaded with
mozzarella, tomatoes, & fresh basil leaves …….9

Just the Mozz

Two thick & hearty slices of TX toast white
bread, buttered and grilled with fresh-sliced
mozzarella cheeses ……………………………………………8

BLTMaCD

Two fat slices of TX toast white bread grilled in
butter and loaded with bacon, lettuce, tomatoes,
& a bit of mayo …………………………………………………10

The Swiss Pig

Fat slices of Texas toast loaded with ham, Swiss
cheeses, and topped with mustard. Buttered and
grilled to a perfect crisp……………………………………11

The American Dream

2x American cheeses loaded on thick bacon
strips, topped with fresh sliced tomatoes, then
grilled between two big slices of Texas toast
white bread ……………………………………………………10

Russian Around

Russian dressing and real-deal Philly cheesesteak
meat loaded under melted American cheeses,
buttered-&-grilled on sourdough bread ………….11

Kids Grilled Cheese

A smaller grilled cheese sandwich with
white bread and American cheeses ………………5

Every grilled cheese comes with hand-cut
fries, homemade kettle chips, or
homemade tomato soup =]

Bacon American Classic

Two thick & hearty slices of TX toast white
bread, loaded with crispy bacon, buttered and
grilled with American cheese …………………………9

The Tempt

Pumpernickel bread charred to a delicate crisp
with hearty slices of buffalo chicken beneath
cheddar cheeses, mayo & tomatoes ……………11

Chedda’ Apple Shelf

3-lb sourdough sizzler bread, buttered and
grilled to a crisp, with wholesome apple spread
under melted cheddar cheese ………………………9

The Mob

Pumpernickel bread loaded with lettuce, ham,
and bacon, with cheddar cheeses and a
refreshing apple butter spread, buttered and
charred to a perfect crisp …………………………….12

Pleasantly Pump

Pumpernickel bread complimented with
cheddar cheese, lightly buttered & grilled ……8

The Canoe in the Pines

American cheeses melted onto one fat slice of
TX toast white bread, buttered and grilled,
then folded into a canoe-shaped sandwich ……4

Pleasin’ Vegan

Vegan cashew ‘cheese’ loaded on veganfriendly TX toast bread …………………………………12

The Meatless Reuben

Sauerkraut and Swiss cheese melted onto rye
bread and topped with a delectable Russian
dressing ………………………………………………………….10
Gluten-free? No worries! Substitute any bread with
gluten-free bread for +$2
Substitute TX toast with another bread for +$1
Make your fries cheese fries for +$2

We offer a full-service dining experience,
delivery, take-out, food truck catering, dropoff catering, and on-site catering.

